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North Cornwall Township 

General Supervisor’s Meeting 

Minutes for July 6, 2010 
 
 
Call to Order: 
 

The July 6, 2010 meeting of the North Cornwall Township Board of Supervisors was called to order by Mr. Heister 
at 7:00 PM. 
 
In attendance were Ralph Heister, Chairman, Kip Kelly, Vice-chairman, Ammon Peiffer, Member, Robin L. Getz, 
Township Manager, Jim Lillis, Solicitor and Jim Caldwell. 
 
Per the Sign-in Sheet, Township residents in attendance were Perry Hilbert and Brian Deiderick.  Also in attendance 
were Andrea Gillhooley, David Tshudy, Tom Long, Public Works Director and Michael Conz, Lieutenant, North 
Cornwall Township Police Department. 
 

Announcement of Personnel Sessions: 
 

-None 
 

Public Comment: 
 
Perry Hilbert, Quittapahilla Drive – Mr. Hilbert inquired about several items: 
-Nothing has been done to install a speaker system and that if we don’t speak up, he will move his chair closer. 
-What determines the need to mow.  He saw the island in Cleona mowed yesterday which is a waste with all of the 
dry weather. 
-He saw 3 cruisers parked at the Turkey Hill for almost an hour on the holiday and we can be thankful that they 
turned out to be North Lebanon units and what a waste since he would think contracts are the same and they, too, 
would be getting triple time. 
-He wanted to know if we would be selling licenses for all of the bicyclists who are going to use the trail system.  He 
felt anyone over 21 should help pay for it.  Mr. Heister inquired if that means we should charge everyone jogging, 
walking, etc who use the trail.  Mr. Hilbert confirmed we should only charge vehicles, which he felt a bike was.  He 
noted that 3 adults were riding bikes on 422 in the opposite direction of traffic.  He reminded all that they must 
follow the rules and inquired from Lt. Conz if anyone has ever been arrested for that in the past. 
-Lastly, he noted that he saw Mr. Kelly with several other people near Creekside and it appeared that he was giving 
instruction/direction and wanted to know if he discussed this with the other Board members since all decisions must 
be made by three and not one. 

 
Citizen by Request: 

 
-None 
 

Approval of Minutes: 
 

The minutes of the regular meeting of June 1, 2010 were brought to the floor for discussion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the minutes of June 1, 2010.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote 
was unanimous. 
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Treasurer’s Report: 

 
Mr. Heister gave the fund totals for bills to be paid at this meeting.  From the General fund $122,238.96, under 
$100.00 $1,412.14, fixed assets $1.835.49.  From Sewer Fund $39,814.58, under $100.00 $259.14, fixed assets 
$10,083.91.  From the Parks and Rec Account $1,697.28 and under $100.00 $77.35.  From the Escrow Account 
$5,290.43. From the State fund under $100.00 $118.99.  Payroll $86,903.56.  General Fund receipts $222,128.39.  
Sewer Fund receipts $131,038.51. 
 
Mr. Heister gave the treasurer’s report at this time with the fund balances as of July 6, 2010 as follows: 
 
General Fund Total: $   543,232.40 
Liquid Fuels Total: $   193,404.34 
Sewer Fund Total: $   904,738.87 

 Escrow Account:  $     60,058.26 
Dairy Road Bridge: $          986.62 
Police Pension Total: $       3,347.46 
COPS Grant:  $       1,022.26 
Parks & Recreation: $     16,533.19 
Community Policing: $       3,385.37 
 
GRAND TOTAL: $1,723,711.77 
 

Mr. Kelly moved to accept the Treasurer’s report and to pay the bills as requested.  Mr. Peiffer seconded 
the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 

Mr. Kelly questioned why we are using “Dairy Road Bridge” title when that bridge was completed.  Ms. Getz 
explained that we are now working with the Chestnut Street Bridge and would modify the title to “Bridge Fund”. 
 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve the corrected report for June 2010 noting the balance of the Parks and 
Rec fund as $16,907.82 and a total of all funds as $1,614,917.24.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote 
was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Heister commented that since we have now passed the midway mark of the year, he is looking for Ms. Getz to 
prepare a report of the budget comparisons and meet with each member to discuss the financial standing of the 
Township. 
 

Public Works Director: 
 
There was discussion regarding the Inflow/Infiltration Bidding.  Mr. Long reported that based on the bid results as 
well as the Township’s past use of Mr. Rehab, Inc, he would recommend that the Township authorize the contact to 
notify the Contractor that is the intention of the Township to award the contract and request the submission of 
properly executed Performance and Payment Bonds, and the Insurance Certificates as required under section 00700 
of the Contract documents.  He would also recommend that the Township authorize Gannett Fleming to award the 
contract, when the properly executed bonds and insurance submittals are received, reviewed and found to be 
satisfactory, subject to the concurrence of our Solicitor and Township staff.  He also noted that Cornwall Borough 
will not be participating, reducing the bid rate from $143,932.50 to $123,832.50.  There was some discussion at this 
time. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion that subject to the review of the documents as outlined, to have Gannett Fleming 
notify the contractor of the award of the bid at the amount of #123,832.50.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  
Vote was unanimous. 

 
Chief of Police: 

 
Lt. Conz informed the Board that as part of the Grant award, the official training of the Lifesaver project will take 
place July 19 and July 20. 
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Lt. Conz announced that National Night Out will be held August 3rd from 6 – 9PM. 
 
Lt. Conz wanted to publically thank Kohl’s for the $500.00 donation of grant money to be utilized with the National 
Night Out program. 
 
Lt. Conz informed the Board of the new Officer Merit Program that was developed by Management as a way to 
increase moral, offer well deserved recognition and in view of the fact that the department as a whole has been 
working hard making themselves visible throughout the community.  The program will recognize an officer on a 
quarterly basis with an Officer of the Year being named and included on a plaque to be displayed within the meeting 
room.  To begin the program, Chief Hirsch, Ms. Getz and Lt. Conz selected the first two candidates being Officer 
Savini for his extensive grant writing work and Officer Hain for his extensive traffic calming/control programs he 
has initiated.  Moving forward, the members of the department will elect the next officer in this capacity by their 
next department meeting.  Each officer will receive a merit bar to display on their uniform, as well, in recognition of 
their accomplishment. 
 
Lt. Conz provided a summary report for the month of June. 

 
Recreation Board: 
 

Gloninger Park was discussed.  Mr. Long provided the history of the park plans that are presented this evening for 
approval including the multiple meetings the Recreation Board has conducted many of which were special meetings, 
one of which was held prior to the Board meeting in order to get through the process.  They are in agreement with 
the plan presented this evening and would recommend the Township approve it as well and move forward with the 
process. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to accept the recommendation of the Recreation Board and approved the 
Gloninger Park plans as presented.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
There was discussion regarding the purchase of Bicycle Safe Grates and an update to the pole situation on Oak 
Street.  Mr. Long reported that between the Township’s highway crew and the assistance of LGH, the contractor, 
they have been able to rough in a walking path/trail along Oak Street.  It is crude, but usable at this time.  There are 
two items that need addressed to make the pathway safer.  First, the mouth will need to be widened at the Creekside 
Drive portion to accomplish a better transition.  As part of that widening, it is noted that there are two existing storm 
catch basins that will need to be modified by replacing the grates with bicycle safe grates.  A preliminary pricing 
indicates that they are approximately $250.00 each or $500.00.  Ms. Getz informed the Board that since they have 
not been specifically budgeted they will need to take action on this item in order to reallocate money from 
somewhere else to cover this expenditure. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to authorize the purchase.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
The next item was discussion of the pole location, specifically on the east end.  Mr. Long reported that he had met 
with all utilities being Met-Ed, Verizon and Comcast concerning the possibility of relocating the pole.  It was agreed 
that as originally stated, the design allows the appropriate slack for the reconfiguration required due to the pole 
moving project.  They will attempt to redesign by adding a 12’ sidewalk arm.  At the very least that should give 
enough head clearance with the guide wire, however we will need to look closer at modifying the trail in this area.  
To accomplish this, it will require a legal easement from Creekside as we would be infringing on their property in 
order to maintain the width. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion that Rettew do what is necessary to achieve the easement from Creekside in order 
to re-orient the trail.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Kelly also requested we review the pole since it cannot be moved and look as ways of placing appropriate 
plantings as a way to buffer the pole and provide a method of warning concerning its location. 
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There was discussion regarding bidding for the Snitz Creek Park amenities.  Mr. Caldwell reminded the Board that 
the construction plans are complete and the plan is ready to move out for a bidding advertisement.  With the 
Wetlands Banking piece later in the agenda this would make the project work complete as well. 
 
Mr. Long reported that Jim Lamb offered his letter of resignation from the Recreation Board. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to accept his letter of resignation, regretfully.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  
Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Heister requested that either Mr. Long or Ms. Getz send him a letter thanking him for his service in this 
capacity. 
 
Mr. Long reported that he had received letter of interest from Brian Deiderick and Samuel Eisenhour to serve on the 
Recreation Board, however, earlier this date due to personal reasons, Mr. Eisenhour withdrew his letter. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to appoint Mr. Deiderick to complete the vacant term.  Mr. Kelly seconded the 
motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Long announced that the next Rec Board will be held July 19, 2010 at 7:00PM. 

 
Planning Commission Report: 
 

Ms. Getz announced that joint meetings will take place on July 14, July 21 and July 28, beginning at 6:00PM.  She 
also confirmed their direction at holding the joint meeting on the 28th.  The Board confirmed that they wanted all 
three dates. 
 
It was announced the next Planning Commission meeting will be held July 28, 2010 at 7:00PM. 
 

Fire Company: 
 
-None 
 

Manager’s Report: 
 

Ms. Getz reported on delinquent sewer accounts.  She stated that nearly 10 years ago we hired the firm of Creditech 
for the purpose of collecting delinquent sewer accounts which, at that time totaled nearly $69,000.00.  Nearly 10 
years later, we are rapidly approaching $54,000 regardless of the amount of in house hours we have been provided 
to the cause.  She is currently working with Attorney DiDonna of Kozloff Stoudt to see if there is a better and more 
effective way of getting these accounts under control.  She is also taking this avenue to ensure that whatever remedy 
is selected, the Township will not be put at any risk.  She informed them that some Townships have resorted to 
agreements with the City Authority to have the water turned off if the bill is not paid.  The only downside they are 
reporting is that there are certain months over the winter where they will not conduct shut offs.  She relayed that this 
debt load is considered when the rate studies are re-evaluated and it is not fair to those customers who are paying on 
a regular basis to be subsidizing those who are not.  She further commented that there is one account that has fifteen 
liens, which means they have not paid a penny in the last fifteen billing quarters.  She was instructed to stay on top 
of this and keep the Board informed of her progress. 
 
Businesses of the week were chosen as follows: 
1 – Drayer Physical Therapy 
2 – Dauphin Electric 
3 – TEVA (Tom Bartal’s Electronics) 
4 – Mama Jean’s 
5 – Metro Bank 
6 – Harold’s Furniture 
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Old Business: 



 
The BTKD Conditional Use was discussed.  Mr. Lillis provided a brief update and requested an executive session 
including Mr. Caldwell and Ms. Getz as approved by Mr. Tshudy due to litigation by BTKD.  They went into 
executive session at 8:06PM.  Mr. Heister reconvened the regular session at 8:14PM. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the application of BTKD, LLC, being a multi commercial and sit 
down restaurant located on the northeast corner of Rocherty and Quentin Road, subject to correspondence 
provided by Attorney Grab on behalf of the Township staff dated July 6 and including such other 
conditions included by the Supervisors with a written decision to be on or before August 3, 2010.  Mr. 
Kelly seconded the motion.  Mr. Tshudy expressed his thanks for all of the help from the Township staff.  
Mr. Kelly thanks Mr. Tshudy for simplifying the plan.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
New Business: 

 
There was discussion and action to be taken regarding the Snitz Creek Park Plan. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the plans.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to authorize the advertisement to obtain construction bids with the bidding 
subject to final DCNR review and ultimately the approval of the Banking program.  Mr. Peiffer seconded 
the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Ms. Getz reported the basics of the Wetlands Banking Agreement which was presented for consideration.  There 
was discussion, including confirmation of PennDOT’s maintenance responsibility. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the agreement.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Ms Getz reported on action to be taken on Resolution #2010-16.  This is the resolution for our annual allocation of 
County Liquid Fuels money in the amount of $3,335.00 which she has listed to be used with the Oak Street shared 
paving project with the City. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve Resolution #2010-16.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
There was action to be taken on Resolution #2010-17 regarding the Destruction of Township Records.  Ms. Getz 
reported that the remaining boxes that were pulled from storage were sifted through and categorized and are now 
ready to be destroyed. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve Resolution #2010-17.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Mr. Hilbert inquired how long records are kept and Ms. Getz informed him seven years. 
 
There was action to be taken regarding a reduction in the Letter of Credit for CVS.  Mr. Caldwell reported that they 
had conducted an inspection at the request of the applicant.  He informed the Board that they still have not produced 
the species list of the plantings as requested and there is concern since they are not showing any signs of growth.  
There are several other items that were noted as deficient, therefore, the recommendation of retaining 10% of the 
total, or $66,826.00, is held and should be adequate to complete the remaining items. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve Mr. Caldwell’s recommendation.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  
Vote was unanimous. 
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There was action to be taken regarding the approval on the final modified DEP Grant Award Documents as 
discussed at the June meeting.  Ms. Getz reported and confirmed that the documents were adjusted as requested, 



specifically that our match portion would be the difference of the truck purchase and not as part of an office remodel 
and also that the card access system would be at 100%. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the grant.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 
There was action to be taken regarding a reduction in the Letter of Credit for Phase I of the Greystone Crossing 
Development.  Mr. Caldwell reviewed the inspection letter with the Board and there was some discussion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to reduce the letter by $364,027.00 letting a balance of $198,885.00.  Mr. Kelly 
seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
There was action to be taken regarding the agreement with the City of Lebanon as it relates to the shared Oak Street 
paving project.  Ms. Getz reported on receiving the documents from the City’s Public Works director and even 
though they were basic in nature, there were two pieces that caused her concern.  As such, since we are in the height 
of the paving season in order not to delay, she was seeking conditional approval until such time as the solicitor and 
she could work out an amenable agreement. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the agreement as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote 
was unanimous. 

 
There was action to be taken on the Subdivision Plan for Lebanon Country Club.  Ms. Getz reported that the 
applicant has contacted her later in the afternoon to inform her that he would not be in attendance and requested his 
approval be deferred until one of the scheduled joint meetings.  Mr. Heister commented that would be fine, however 
he could not guarantee when a quorum would be in attendance. 
 
There was discussion needed and action to be taken regarding the sponsorship of the Tiger II Grant.  Ms. Getz 
presented the request that the Springwood development is looking for the Township to sponsor the Tiger II Grant.  
Some of the items that were discussed included that if the applicant is successful, this money would be utilized 
beyond their boundaries or those of the Township for that matter.  It would be essential for economic growth and 
would be coordinated with the VA expansion project as well as the recently approved water park to be located in 
Cornwall Borough.  The grant would be significant.  She expressed her original concern of covering the 20% match 
requirement and the possibility of retaining a third party administrator to handle the reporting requirements.  There 
was significant discussion.  The Board was adamant about it not costing our tax payers any money in supporting this 
grant.  Mr. Heister also commented that he wanted to participate as that was part of our agreement in that we would 
do what is necessary to help the project move along.  Mr. Lillis suggested a minimal agreement to cover the items of 
concern. 
 

Mr. Heister made a motion to authorize the Township to be sponsor on the application for Tiger II grant, 
subject to reimbursement of direct costs and agreement with developer which would ensure that the 
developer or other third party shall be responsible for the 20 percent local contribution and for any 
administrative obligations, all subject to review and approval of the Manager and Solicitor.  Mr. Kelly 
seconded the motion.  Motion passed with two in favor and Mr. Peiffer opposed. 

 
There was discussion and action to be taken regarding Zoning Revisions.  Mr. Heister provided some background of 
this item including the fact that back when the Township retained Rettew and Kozloff Stout, both noted how 
vulnerable they felt the Township was with several of the ordinances that were on file at that time.  This began a 
three year process of creating ordinances to serve as bandages in an attempt to provide protection to the Township to 
maintain valuable agricultural lands and natural resources, one of those Ordinances being #251.  The Planning 
Commission has struggled with this for some time trying to keep the ordinance easier to manage overall as there 
were pieces they felt were too restrictive.   
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The negotiations began with Springwood which resulted in some very good design standards and created good 
planning tools overall to manage development in a positive direction, yet maintaining a less invasive look.  Through 
this process, the Township retained Harry Roth of RothPlan to create this draft of a Zoning Ordinance.  It was 



important to take all of the pieces we had already spent money on and decided to move forward with the Planning 
Commission’s concerns over 251.  We also felt the AG pieces were covered through discussion with the community. 
 
Mr. Heister made motion to forward the document to the members of the Planning Commission and Lebanon 
County Planning, advertise the joint meetings previously mentioned and place the necessary advertisement to move 
forward with the adoption by our September meeting.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Motion passed with two in 
favor and Mr. Kelly abstaining, as a result of Judge Tylwalk’s order. 
 
Mr. Hilbert inquired if there will be public hearings on this matter. 

 
Plan Briefings: 
 

-None 
 

Engineer’s Report: 
 

Mr. Caldwell updated the Board on what has happened so far with the Master Trail steering committee including the 
next meeting set for July 15. 
 
Mr. Caldwell reported that as a result of the Gloninger Plan that was approved earlier this evening, changes to the 
development plan will be required prior to filing.  As a result, he has had contact with DeSousa-Brown and Attorney 
Morgan and requested an extension through September 3 for the recording of the plan.  They were in agreement and 
he would therefore request the extension. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the extension as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Solicitor’s Report: 

 
Mr. Lillis reported that his office is continuing the process of updating the Property Maintenance, Building, UCC, 
etc. ordinance and should have it ready for preliminary review shortly. 
 
Ms. Getz updated the Board that the Royal Oaks Golf Course review is continuing with the staff and that the next 
step will be by Attorney Lucas.  At this point the staff is comfortable with the conditions we intend to impose. 
 

Supervisor’s Report: 
 
Mr. Kelly wanted to remind everyone that the Lebanon Conservancy continues to hold money that was donated for 
the purpose of providing a connecting trail between the parks.  He thought, too, that we should perhaps look at 
County Comprehensive Plan initiative money for this purpose as well.  Mr. Caldwell reminded him that we still 
have the application on file with the County for this purpose.  Some discussion continued concerning the proposed 
pathways and the best areas to locate them. 

 
Adjournment:   
 

Mr. Heister made motion to adjourn the meeting 9:04PM.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Robin L. Getz 
Secretary 
 
slw 
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	Sewer Fund Total: $   904,738.87

